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IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Mr. Thirupathi Bhukya

ABSTRACT

The COVID-19 pandemic presented huge challenges to any or all aspects of life including
social, economic, public health, governmental and business activities. After a long journey of two years
with compulsory locking inside the house quarantine, there's new hope in the fight with virus with the
safety of vaccine precautions are implemented globally, but the crisis isn't over. Many new precautions
and lesions we have to still learn, about such severe pandemic coming in the future to a necessity for
Managers of Human resource to make an attempt to learn from past pandemics of the same nature and
disasters additionally to organizational responses to the COVID-19 pandemic. Additionally, the currently
in force policies for Human resource management, related measures for safety at work place, and plans
for future will have to be revisited to make sure continuity in the efforts in case of same nature emergency
arises in the future events. This text discusses the impact on businesses of the Covid from a different
perspective. This Article not only makes a view of Human Resource management in the past periods, but
also discusses how technology and running programmes, as well as health concerns of the staff of the
organisation have given a different phenomenal approach to Entire Human Resource Management
practices.
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Introduction
While there's now an excellent deal of debate concerning the effect of corona pandemic on and

implications for management of Human capital or say Human resources, most of the relevant material
and treat these matters of kind of general nature, inviting the various conclusion based on the
observations and suggestions which is helping us to define the concept of the new normal, could be. For
the example, the working from the remote locations will soon become normal, working environment and
atmosphere will be more relaxing. While this might be indeed what happens, because Covid-19 could be
a global pandemic, we want to grasp its effect on working culture and manner, their goodness and
management of human resource in a very specific topic. It’s likely many changes are common across
country contexts, but weshould always also expect, that there'll be localised nuances. Home Office has a
positive influence on the individual work experience. But there are other impacts that we will see and can
affect organizations in the future. Organizations should be able to respond quickly and have their action
plans prepared. Effectiveness of human resources management and team development is that the
determinant of project success. To be ready to efficiently manage and to adapt appropriate approaches
of employees, managers have to understand also employees´perspective.
Present Effects of the Covid-19 Pandemic

The COVID-19 crisis is altogether one amongst one in every of the foremost unique challenges
in human history because it has impacted all people in all aspects of life globally. This crisis presents
challenges to employees’ workplaces because it also impacts their homes. This crisis isn't only a
challenge for human resource management practices, but the threat of COVID-19 infection presents both
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a workplace hazard and an emergency management event. The COVID-19 pandemic has challenged
many assumptions aboutlife and exposed many areas during which the globe wasn't prepared to handle.
What has the past 16 months of the COVID-19 pandemic presented us? Human resource managers
were forced to quickly evacuate the physical workplaces and limit onsite presence of employees with true
must be onsite. We also saw rapid changes to traditional sorts of education awe more institutions were
forced to maneuver to online platforms of close temporarily. The planet also witnesseddisruption of major
supply chains and suspension of public gatherings to incorporate sporting, entertainment, and family
recreational activities. Many organizations faced an emergency have to procure and boost IT capabilities
to supportemployees who previously failed to work remotely. Organizations were also faced with new risk
management challenges that include mitigating risks, employer liabilities and worker compensation
claims. Organizational managers also had to conduct contact tracing and notification of employees who
werepotentially exposed to COVID-19 while in the workplace. There’s a way of optimism in overcoming
the devasting effects of COVID-19 on human health, the worldwide economy and every one other
aspects of human life.

The crisis has led to the next level of world cooperation and private/public partnerships because
it relates to medical breakthroughs in the treatment of sicknessand hospitalizations resulting from COVID-
19 infections. The crisis has also led to renewed interest in hygienically clean homes, businesses, public
gathering areas andpublic transportation systems. As a result, workplace safety is again at the forefront
of management planning as greater availability and acceptability of Personal protective equipment (PPE)
like face coverings, hand sanitizers and contactless business transactions. Global societies also are
renewing interest in preventing communicable diseases apart from COVID-19. Even still, the long run has
some level of uncertainty and risk as future biological or manmaderisks and threats remain. These risks
may be compounded if multiple events occur simultaneously.
Covid: The Phenomenal Change in Management

First, while the bulk of industries are negatively littered with Covid-19, particular industries and
sectors are affected positively. For instance, in India, according to some of the available reports showing
the negative impacts, various respondents from medical sector and national help care force,
administration force, finance force and insurance sector have shown a position effect.  As would be
expected, the bulk of our respondents up to now have started working from the remote locations.
However most haven't made their position duplicated and continued to work even without taking any help
from the government and their subsidy. In spite of this, in some cases new hiring has been done but in
most of the cases new employment opportunities have been closed out. Secondly many of the analysts
were predicting a rise in remote working in the future, this can be not in the slightest degree clear as per
our reply as of now. As we'd expect, entity’s are making review of effectiveness of the outside working on
daily basis, but many are yet to create any binding to such remote working for the long term. It appears
that organisations don't yet understand how remote working has effects on performance and productivity,
which is hardly surprising provided that most are using it for the primary time. There's also the necessity
of putting in place new mechanism and system for making work through remote locations which in the
Indian context isn't something that may be introduced without due diligence. Organisationsare certainly
debating the problem with thus far no clear-cut decisions on whether remote working will continue beyond
the pandemic.

Third, the respondents pointing out the major challenges across management of person’s issues
as and when they do their work to house changing working practices. Overall, the final sense is that
people management needs to become more agile because of changes in the situation. Particularly,
respondents have mentioned the necessity to differentiate between compliance that's required in the
Indian scenario (for example to cope up with ever changing legislations and legislature requirements) and
making cope up policies with internal rules and regulations and procedures that may beside-stepped to
supply greater agility and suppleness. This balancing act won't be relevant to all or any national contexts
where the law referring to employment matters is ignored or side-stepped. To be very specific, the
respondents has realized that and shown that various issues which are central to all or entire business
world practices and people management, they themselves are feeling way more valued. Issues as
pointed out by our respondents majorly involves prosaic problems with ensuring that the functioning of
the staff is receptive to technology reception yet as to ensure the perfect communication as well as
supervision, efficiency and management of the performance, involvement of employees and their
support, making the reassessment of the employees benefits, and redrafting the Human resources
policies in relevancy remote working.
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The role of those professionals who are engaged in human Resources and their knowledge is
expanding in materiality in various organisations as they seek to form agile and effective adaptations in
the Indian context. The move to remote working doesn't suit everyone and even in India, where a full
lockdown has never been implemented, psychological well-being andsafety is a problem. The situation
involved during this are obviously many. Not only will individuals reply to the strain of remote working
differently, but the house context also will be materially important in making the influence of goodness
and safety, asan example, in respect to spatial agreements and demands of the family.

HR professionals must be expert at advising managers a way to effectively manage
performance of a far off workforce, while the difficulty of micro-management is usually a canopy for the
dearth of trust managers have towards their staff once they're ‘invisible’.
Covid and its Impact on Human Resource Management

To have a summary of areas, that are impacted by the present (or future) situation caused by
the restrictions associated with health protection of employees during the COVID-19 pandemic, below
may be a list of changes in HR practices which require to be considered: Different work conditions:
home offices and new conditions for task setting and controlling, distant work, separation of
employees, necessity to wear protective equipment (masks, gloves, protective suites etc. and its
delivery), division of teams into micro teams, possible lost of connections and relationships between
colleagues, possible loss of labor habits and behavior, inequalities between employees on home base
and on people who need to work on place. In these new work environments, it's necessary to stress its
aspects, like social separation, necessity to speak via technologies etc. so as to support health-
promoting and satisfying workplaces. Distance management and new competencies of managers
(especially line and middle management). Research revealed that distance or online education and
training of managers results in their efficiency to figure online and manage or treat others via video
conferencing. Moreover, digital tools are currently accustomed understand the performance
characteristics and are considered as useful. Crisis management: top management needs to create a
crisis team, plan, work and reflect and adjust plan and actions to current situation on daily, sometimes
hourly basis. Different work of teams and use of contemporary technologies: Communication and
cooperation in distance, sharing of data through technologies, periodical online meetings, demands for
brand new information systems. Research results showed significant effectiveness of training as a way
not only of technological knowledge extension, but also a big impact on actual behaviors of
employees. New ways of HR practices: Distant (online or telephone) recruitment, adaptation,
evaluation, retention. Currently, organizations are increasingly exploring the employment of digital
tools to spot, recruit and retain employees. The foremost widely usable digital tool for making the
selection is perhaps database-screening, which is considered to be more efficient and targeting the
targets of the employment.

Training and education of employees using technologies or micro teams: in line with Gordon
(2020), experts perceive teaching, supervising and treating over videoconferencing only “slightly less
effective” than local work. The very best significantly rated indication for online training is that the
possibility to use it in anyconditions remotely. Different approach towards generations: Each generation
reacts differently on changes, prefers different conditions, have different level of using technologies or
computer literacy and have different level of willingness to figure under new conditions. Information and
data security: use of technologies for sensitive information sharingbrings higher demand on security of
knowledge systems and software utilized by organizations and employees. The best gap in security
involves the shortage ofemployee awareness. Organizations should develop and implement an adequate
educationalprogram specializing in the extent of employee awareness in terms of knowledge security. In
this case, it should otherwise be a cyclical educational program. Communication and building
relationships, employer branding: continuous updating onnew information, appeal for fulfillment of health
and safety rules and conditions, changes in work hours or environment, information (online) meetings,
mailings, visuals etc. As an example, research by Liu et al. (2020) revealed a relationship between
working hours, psychological distance, and therefore the occupational mental state of employees. Safety
and security, health protection: disinfection and health rules, rules for common spaces, number of
employees working together. Employee fluctuation and changes in structure of employees: lack of
workers, problem with foreign workers, fear from new workers by current employees as potential bearers
of disease. Psychological aspects: Possibility of psychological consultation is much appreciated. The
foremost importantvariables are warmth, wisdom, empathy, and skillfulness and it doesn't matter if the
treatment is personal or online.
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The list of areas that should be adjusted is long and demanding. On the opposite hand,we may
find positive effects of this new environment. Positives of online organizational life are, as an example,
fast growth of computer literacy, abilities to use online systems for work, loss of fear of technologies,
sharing of data and their accessibility and storing. Using online digital tools are considered as beneficial
in the following areas: security and transparency; inclusivity and engagement; human interaction. There’s
usually a highlevel of stakeholder acceptance of the utilization of digital tools. Also, possibility for online
education and training during specific period of your time ends up in development of skills and potential of
employees. Online development contains the chance to attach experts from different fields or nations.
Managers have a chance to find out and practice new ways of leadership and management. Office is not
any longer one in every of the advantages in organizations,but a replacement way of labor, which brings
more flexibility and new opportunities. Our respondents are indicating that they need to be way more ‘tech
savvy’ in offering support and in other aspects of their support role as HR professionals. They need also
to develop new policies, but more importantly, practices, with reference to performance management.
Respondents also highlighted that to possess business and other people management continuity plans in
situation has now taken on much greater urgency for the long run. We’d assume that a number of these
issues are going to be common in many countries.
Conclusion

From the responses to our study thus far, and that we continue to gatherdata, HR professionals
and others with people management responsibilities in India are having weave almost on a daily. As a
part of the need for them to be more agile, they need to be told new skills, develop new expertise and
disrupt some old practices. They need to be told very quickly the way to support remote working.
Particularly, this is often with relevance problems with performance, changing benefit scenarios and
psychological well-being. Additionally, they're addressing managerial trust issues concerning remote staff
and micro-management. The difficulty of trust is clearly important, therein managers wholack trust in their
staff in the office won't suddenly develop it when their staff are working remotely. On condition that trust
(and fairness) is central tenets of effective management and employee performance, it's unsurprising that
managers who micro-manage will see a fall in productivity. in the long term these are issues that require
to be addressed by organisations in a broader context. The most objective of the article was to deal with
the impacts of the COVID-19 Pandemic on human resource management. The article examined the
history of the human resource management industry to point out how organizations have improved and
adapted over the past 100 years through major disasters including war, social and political unrest,
epidemics, pandemics, terroristthreats and a spread of natural disasters. The history of human resource
management demonstrates how organizations have adapted practices to handle the inner and external
factors that have shaped organizational management approaches. There’s much to be learned about the
present crisis, but it's clear theorganizations must be prepared for any threats to continuity of business
operation irrespective of the source of threats. The COVID-19 Crisis could be a call toorganizations to
challenge current assumptions about mission fulfillment. The crisis is additionally a proof to HR managers
and practitioners that agile and adaptive approaches are needed to organize for future challenges
because they haveto balance human needs with employee productivity goals.
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